Studies of the static retractive pressure of postmortem lungs were published independently by Donders (1849) and Hutchinson (1849-52) . Both observed that the retractive force increased with lung inflation. In 1882 Heynesius repeated Donders' work, noting that if the lungs collapsed re-expansion was uneven and pressure varied with the number of alveoli open. In 1907 Liebermeister showed that during inflation of collapsed lungs there was a critical opening pressure below which little volume change occurred. Cloetta (1913) published observations on living animals, and concluded incorrectly that the lungs represented an elastic system. None of these early workers studied the lungs during both inflation .and deflation, thereby missing the observation that at a given volume the pressure is greater during inflation than deflation, that is that the lungs exhibit static hysteresis. Mcllroy (1952) showed this for human lungs, and was followed by many papers in the next five years, including Radford (1957) who demonstrated hysteresis in cat lungs. Volumepressure curves on the same lungs using saline instead of air showed negligible hysteresis.
It is at present generally accepted that surface forces in the alveoli contribute largely to this hysteresis. It was von Neergaard (1929) who first demonstrated the contribution of surface tension to lung retractive pressure. However, he studied only deflation, thereby also failing to associate surface forces and hysteresis.
Using excised mammalian lungs von Neergaard recorded volume-pressure curves during deflation following a maximum air inflation. He then degassed the lungs, filled them with gum arabic solution and again recorded the deflation curve. He showed that greater pressures were required to fill the alveoli with air than with liquid, and that the difference between the air and liquid curves was a measure of that part of the retractive force of the lung due to surface forces at the alveolar surface. He concluded that surface forces accounted for f-j of the total pressure, and that the surface tension of the alveolar surface was decreased by the presence of surface active material, with a tension of 35-51 dynes/cm (350-510 ,uN/cm). He also proposed the bubble on the end of a capillary as an analogue for the alveolus.
Radford (1954) estimated the alveolar surface area using the fact that the area between the air and liquid volume-pressure curves can be equated to the product of surface area x surface tension. Assuming a value of 50 dynes/cm (500 ,tN/cm), Radford found the alveolar area to be one-tenth of that measured anatomically, which is plainly incorrect.
About this time Pattle (1958) observed that pulmonary cedema foam and bubbles squeezed from a cut surface of the lungs were resistant to antifoaming agents, and he postulated that the air spaces were lined with a relatively insoluble layer of low surface tension. Studies of these bubbles by two different techniques gave similar estimates of surface tension as <0.1 dynes/cm (<1 tN/cm). Brown (1957) , using techniques similar to Radford's, but assuming that a tension of 50 dynes/cm (500 ,tN/cm) would apply only at large volumes, calculated the area. of lungs at these volumes. With the second assumption that area changes were proportional to volume changes to Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 66 April1973 the two-thirds power, he estimated the surface tension at low lung volumes to fall to 5-10 dynes/ cm (50-100,uN/cm). Clements (1957) measured area-surface tension relationships of films from lung extracts with a Langmuir-Wilhelmy balance. As the surface area of the film was reduced to about one-fifth, tension fell from about 40 dynes/cm (400 ,uN/cm) to 10 dynes/cm (100 uN/cm). This and the work of Brown established that the lung inflates with a high surface tension, close to that proposed by von Neergaard, and deflates with a decreasing tension. The area-surface tension relationship of the lung extracts showed hysteresis.
In 1970 Nozuki showed hysteresis in the volume-pressure characteristics of a bubble coated with surface active substances from lungs, which was pulsated between 650 and 400 ,um in diameter 12 times a minute. The calculated surface tension ranged from 40 dynes/cm (400 MkN/cm) to zero, but changed differently with area from that of a flat film on a Wilhelmy balance.
Also in 1970 Bachoffen et al. published results on excised lungs during cyclical inflation. The tension-area relationship, although still showing hysteresis, differed quantitatively in several ways from that of extracts.
Starting with the work of von Neergaard there have been innumerable papers dealing with the question of alveolar stability, but pre-eminent in their contributions have been Clements et al. (1958 ( ), Clements (1960 ( , 1962 , Mead (1961) and Radford (1963) . Although later studies have extended their conclusions, the fundamental hypotheses remain basically unchanged.
If we accept the analogue of the alveolus as a bubble on the end of a tube, then the pressure inside the bubble is equal to 2 x surface tension/ radius. As the bubble increases in size, the radius decreases, and the internal pressure rises until the bubble is a hemisphere. Up to this point the bubble is stable. Beyond a hemisphere, the radius of the bubble increases, the internal pressure decreases, the bubble is unstable and will finally burst if the inflating pressure is not removed. In the stable condition the volume-pressure curve has a positive slope and in the unstable condition a negatiVe slope. Three factors help to stabilize an alveolus in the lung: (1) Tissue forces. (2) Changes in the surface tension with alveolar area. (3) Geometric stability.
(1) The volume-pressure curve for tissue is always positive as shown from studies on saline-filled lungs, and if this pressure is added to the surface pressure the slope of the volume-pressure curve becomes positive at high volumes and the system is stable. A region of instability still exists between the high volumes and the volume at which the alveoli are less than a hemisphere. Clements et al. (1958) suggested that at large lung volumes tissue forces will predominate, while at smaller volumes surface forces will be more important. This is supported by their findings that the surface tension during inflation changes very little, approximating to 40 dynes/cm (400 ,tN/cm). If the radius of curvature of an alveolus increases with volume, tissue forces are the most likely stabilizing factor.
(2) If we can consider the lung as a system of alveoli each of different radius and with separate airways, then such a system will be stable if the surface tension in an alveolus alters with radius in a manner to equalize the pressure difference between alveoli. The proposals of Clements and others, of a lining layer in the lungs the tension of which varies with the alveolar area, provide just such a system. If the tension of the alveolar-air interface remained constant, then a small alveolus with a high internal pressure would empty into a larger alveolus with a smaller internal pressure. An experiment by Radford (1963) in which the surface active material of the lung lining was replaced by a detergent of constant surface tension of 45 dynes/cm (450 ,uN/cm) provides extra evidence. In the detergent-treated lung the inflation volume-pressure curve was unchanged, but the deflation pressures were considerably increased and at a relatively high pressure the lung volume was zero.
(3) As already mentioned, provided the alveoli do not exceed a hemisphere then a system such as the lung could possibly be stable without a surface film in which surface tension varies with area.
The interrelation of surface forces and the mechanical properties of the lung can be summarized by their contribution to volume-pressure hysteresis.
During inflation of the air-free lung there is a critical opening pressure below which no air enters the lungs. This is a function of the size of the alveoli and the tension at the alveolar surface.
The lung then inflates with only a small increase in pressure. There is an increase in the total number of alveoli sharing the increase in volume, as well as in the size of those already open. The largest alveoli will open first. The pressure increase is also influenced by tissue elasticity.
During deflation the alveoli remain open over a much larger volume range than during inflation. The greater the number of alveoli sharing a given volume, the smaller will be the retractive pressure developed by the lungs. All pressures during inflation therefore exceed those during deflation. Clements suggested that area-surface tension hysteresis contributed to this volume-pressure hysteresis by extending the volume range over which the air spaces could remain stable during deflation, as well as by producing hysteresis of individual airspaces.
Radford proposed that nonreversibility of the lung dimensions was a major factor in static hysteresis, and this has been the subject of a recent paper by Hills (1971) . Two linear dimensions of eight excised human lungs were measured over inflation-deflation cycles with simultaneous recording of volume-pressure curves. All the lungs showed geometric irreversibility to an extent which Hills concludes is sufficient to give the volumepressure hysteresis recorded without the necessity for a surface tension component. 
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Physicochemical Properties ofPhospholipid Monomolecular Layers
If crude lung surfactant (or purified fractions of it) is spread at an air/water (A/W) interface and subjected to two-dimensional compression/expansion cycles then surface pressure (ir) versus coverage curves that show hysteresis are generated. It has been postulated that this hysteresis, namely the nonsuperposition of compression and expansion curves, is a prime factor in the mechanism of lung distensibility. The finding that monolayers of di-palmitoyl lecithin, the major lipid component in lung extract, also give hysteresis focused attention on this monolayer as a model system. It is not generally realized, particularly by physiologists, that few experiments with any monolayer have shown superposition ofthe surface pressures. In many instances the hysteresis' arises from deficiencies in experimental technique. It would seem worth while to establish whether the hysteresis for di-palmitoyl lecithin is an experimental artifact and, if it is not, to elucidate the cause of the hysteresis. Measurement ofSurface Pressure (7T) Surface pressure is defined by the relation 27=y-y where yo and y are the respective surface tensions of the clean and film-covered interfaces. The term 7r can be measured directly, or can be calculated from the measurement of the two individual surface tensions. The direct measurement is the more accurate and two methods are available, namely: (1) The Langmuir trough.
(2) The dipping plate. Both are described in many texts (see, for example, Adam 1942 , Gaines 1966 , Mingins et al. 1969 . The Langmuir trough is the more difficult to set up but is less prone to contact angle troubles than the dipping plate. Since the advent of the electromicrobalance the dipping plate is becoming more popular despite the prevalence of finite contact angles. The Langmuir trough has never proved adequate for work at the oil/water (O/W) interface (Askew & Danielli 1940 , Jones et al. 1963 . The dipping plate method as described by Davies & Rideal (1961) in conjunction with a Brooks trough (Brooks & Pethica 1964) provides the most reliable data (Taylor & Mingins 1971, unpublished) . Measurement ofSurface Potential ( a V) Two methods are available for the A/W interface:
(1) The radioactive electrode (for example, Few & Pethica 1952) . (2) The vibrating plate electrometer (see Davies & Rideal 1961) . Only the vibrating plate electrometer is suitable for measurement at a nonpolar oil/water interface. With the radioactive electrode JV can be measured by either a current-drawing method or a compensation method whereas with the vibrating plate only changes in compensation potential are used. The surface potential can be operationally defined as AV=Pf-Pw where Pf and P, are the compensation potentials for film-covered and clean surfaces respectively. The term Pw is very sensitive to trace impurities in the interfacial system, and most of the published data suffer a loss in precision because of uncertainties in its value. "The term 'hysteresis' is not used here in the exact sense defined by Everett (1954), but merely denotes the lack of agreement in ir on compression and expansion, this lack of agreement sometimes varying with the number ofcycles
